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Creative Trails Programming 
Through Public-Private 
Partnerships
• Gwinnett Trails program

• Children’s Healthcare of 
Atlanta’s Raising Resilience 
initiative through the 
Strong4Life program

• Gwinnett County’s Live Healthy 
Gwinnett Program





Gwinnett County, GA

POPULATION STATISTICS
Current: 1,002,584
Projected by 2050: 1,602,776
Languages spoken: 140+



Gwinnett Countywide Trails Master Plan



Planning Process



Countywide 
Trails Master
Plan

For more info, visit 
GwinnettTrails.com



Trail Types
• Off-Road Trails: not located 

along a roadway but instead 
follow their own path

• Side Paths: multiuse trails 
that run adjacent to a 
roadway



Wayfinding and Signage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Building Awareness



#TrailsTuesday





Opportunities for Funding Partnerships

• SPLOST

• State/Federal Funding

• Infrastructure Overlap

Cities

CIDs

Private 
Partners



Funding Opportunities



Raising Resilience
Jody Baumstein, LCSW



Backed by clinical, safety, and mental 
health experts at Children’s Healthcare 
of Atlanta, Strong4Life is on a mission to 
help caregivers raise healthy, safe, 
resilient kids.
In 2022, Strong4Life launched its biggest 
behavioral and mental health prevention 
initiative yet: the multiyear Raising 
Resilience campaign.

ABOUT 
STRONG4LIFE

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
S4L was originally created to reduce childhood obesity in the state of Georgia, so the messaging and programming was mostly related to physical wellness (nutrition, movement) however, over the last 5 years we have expanded our wellness programming to include emotional wellness. Why? We believe in a whole-child approach and know that mental health is just as important as physical health. The model is to meet kids wherever they are with consistent messaging – in schools, after school programs, pediatrician, faith-based, ECE, libraries, and today we’ll talk about expanding this to parks and trails …

https://www.strong4life.com/en/emotional-wellness/raising-resilience
https://www.strong4life.com/en/emotional-wellness/raising-resilience


Why Raising Resilience?

• It’s normal to want to shield our kids from hard 
things, but we can’t protect them from all the 
challenges they’ll face, and sometimes doing so can 
do more harm than good.

• We’re all born with the capacity to become resilient, 
but kids need help from trusted grown-ups to learn 
how to be resilient.

• It’s up to us grown-ups to proactively teach our kids 
the skills they need to be resilient—how to cope with 
challenges, manage stress, and make healthy 
decisions throughout their lives.

Together, we’re Raising Resilience. 

Resilience: The ability to handle life’s ups and downs.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In our early phases of development, we did a lot of focus groups and heard one thing loud and clear: kids are struggling to cope. We know there’s a need for intervention as well but this work is about universal prevention. How do we shift from a reactive stance to one that is proactive and really thinking about starting this at birth?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REMAZhMHkQ4?cid=g-ae_p-bh_ca-rr_ch-pm_s-yt_d-cmtkt


Raising Resilience 
in Nature
One way grown-ups can help kids build resilience is by 
teaching and practicing healthy coping skills.

Our Strong4Life licensed therapists developed guided 
coping skills videos for kids and families to practice 
together or on their own, as well as conversation starters to 
help kids and grown-ups connect through meaningful 
conversations. 

Bring Raising Resilience to life in nature.

What’s included?
• Signs with prompts to guided coping skills videos
• Placards with prompts to conversations starters
• Strong4Life emotional wellness resources



SIGNS AND PLACARDS



Campaign 
Overview Signs
As an introduction to the signage visitors 
will encounter along the trails, this sign 
offers a brief introduction to the 
importance of behavioral and mental 
health for kids and teens, as well as the 
Raising Resilience initiative.
This sign is designed to be posted at the 
entrance of a facility, next to a map or in 
other high-traffic areas. 



Strong4Life collaborated with staff to identify 
the best locations for coping skill stations, 
which are now marked with 18-by-24-inch 
signs that direct kids and families to one of 
two guided videos:
• Calm Your Mind
• Take a Breath
Each video is approximately 5 minutes long 
and includes prompting narration in English.

Coping Skills Signs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HZ7JkMJceA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvflhGzINJ4


QR codes on the coping skills signs link to one of two 
Raising Resilience in Nature coping skills videos:  

(6 min. 25 sec.) (4 min. 6 sec.)

Coping Skills Videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvflhGzINJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HZ7JkMJceA


(4 min. 6 sec.)

Strong4Life.com/coping

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Guided videos (in addition to grounding and deep breathing, PMR, guided imagery)Journaling prompts/printablesCoping printables/postersVideos are just English but all other coping resources are English and Spanish (coping guides, printables)



(4 min. 6 sec.)

Coping Skills Messages

• Teach new skills when everyone is calm
• Provide choice
• Practice regularly
• Teach a variety of skills
• Have realistic expectations
• Be a positive role model
• It’s never too late



Conversation Starters 
Placards

Strong4Life collaborated with staff to identify the 
best locations for 4-by-3-inch placards, which 
direct kids and families to conversation starters.
These placards are designed to be placed in 
areas where people gather and can be mounted 
to picnic tables, sign posts or benches, or 
placed as free-standing centerpieces on tables. 

https://www.strong4life.com/en/parenting/communication/conversation-starters-for-kids-and-teens


Conversation Starters 
Webpage

QR codes on the placards link to the 
conversation starters webpage on 
Strong4Life.com, where grown-ups can 
choose from a list of open-ended questions 
to ask kids (and vice versa).



Communication 
Messages

• Have regular conversations
• Ask open-ended questions
• Actively listen
• Reflect back what you hear
• Normalize and validate all feelings



Strong4Life collaborated with staff to 
identify the best locations for 
directional signs, which guide kids 
and families to the activations. 
• Arrow-shaped signs can be used at 

path junctions
• Square blazes can be used for 

trailside wayfinding

Directional Signs



Stats
508 views

14.9 hours of watch time

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These stats are for the two videos (take a breath and calm your mind)Also, note, our suite of guided coping skill videos (all of them) continue to get a lot of views, so people may initially start with one of these signs in the parks and then be sharing with others

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvflhGzINJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HZ7JkMJceA


Raising Resilience
Strong4Life.com/resilience

Watch the 
latest videos

Follow Strong4Life 
on social media

Get tips for building 
resilience by age

Subscribe to 
Raising Resilience 
email series



Strong4Life.com/resources

Tip sheets:
• Navigating school breaks (K – 12)
• Academic anxiety (K – 12)
• Back to school (Pre-K – 12)
• Finding a BMH professional

Videos:
• Coping skills
• Brain breaks
• Resilience series
• Guided meditation 

Printables:
• Feelings
• Coping skills
• Chore chart
• Visual schedule





Taking Flight

• Health & Wellness Standards Created – 2013

• Park Prescription Program Established – 2013

• Live Healthy Gwinnett Launched – 2014

• County Operated Program – 2015







Partners in Play

• Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Strong4Life 

• Curriculums

• Outreach materials

• Caregiver education

• Staff and intern training

• Policy changes 





Healthy Habits
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